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DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS MAKES DEMONSTRATION

Physics Laboratories is presenting Interesting Performances

As a final mouthpiece for the physics department, a demonstration of the properties of the elements was presented. The demonstration included a variety of experiments that illustrated the unique characteristics of each element.

MURRAY HILL SPEAKER AT CONGRESS CLUB

Murray Hill, a well-known speaker, delivered a lecture on the importance of scientific research. The lecture was well-attended and received a lot of positive feedback from the audience.

STUDENTS ARE GIVEN PHYSICAL INSPECTION

Local Specialists Cooperate With The Health Committee

The university has taken steps to ensure the health and safety of its students. A physical inspection program has been implemented, and local specialists are cooperating with the health committee to provide comprehensive care.

SPRUCE HILL ADDS TO THE COLLEGE COLONY

MURRAY HILL SPEAKER AT CONGRESS CLUB

The addition of an apartment complex to the college colony has been met with enthusiasm by students and faculty alike. The new facility is expected to provide additional housing options for the growing student population.

NEW SEMESTER BEGINS WITH ENTHUSIASM

Students are looking forward to a new semester with enthusiasm, eager to explore new courses and engage in academic challenges.

PHYSICAL VISIT OF MAROCCAN EXPEDITION

A group of students from the university is on an expedition to Morocco. They are studying the local culture and history, and sharing their findings with the university community.

MURRAY HILL SPEAKER AT CONGRESS CLUB

Murray Hill is scheduled to deliver another lecture on the importance of scientific inquiry. The lecture will focus on the role of interdisciplinary collaboration in advancing scientific knowledge.
GREETINGS TO WESTERN STUDENTS!

We invite you to inspect our line of furnishings for college men on the present floor.

SILK HOISERY—China Hats—Shoes—

BUSY BEE CASH STORE
136 Main Street
"WALK A BLOCK—SAY A DOLLAR"

AMERICAN DRY CLEANERS
Have Your Clothes Cleaned
And Pressed!
Cleaning—Pressing—Alterations
Hats Cleaned and Rebuilt
916 College Street
Phone 771

FLOWERS!

Students
WE CATER TO YOUR NEEDS.
SPRING AND CUT FLOWERS,
AND PLANTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

ROBINSON'S FLOWER SHOP
432 Main Street
Phone (Day or Night) 1987

NEW SPRING GOODS AT
J. L. Durbin & Co.

WE ARE NOW SHOWING NEW SPRING SILKS IN ALL
THE NEW COLORS IN BOTH PLAIN AND FIGURES.

Extra quality Washable Crepe, Special

Extra quality Silk, all colors

Extra quality Frost Crepe

SEE OUR NEW SPRING SILK HOISERY AND SLIPPERY.
WE HAVE THE MOST COMPLETE LINE WE
HAVE EVER SHOWN.

New Spring Coats
New Silk Dresses
COMPLETE LINE OF MEN'S SUITS, HATS, SHIRTS,
TIES AND SHOES. GIVE US A LOOK.

J. L. DURBIN & COMPANY
923 College Street

NEW SPRING STYLES

We are now showing the largest and
most exclusive line of Coats, Dresses and Hats. Also a full line of Silks,
Drug Sundries and Notions.

We carry a full line of
GOTHAM SILK HOSE
$1.85 to $2.50

ASK TO SEE OUR SPECIAL
$10.00 SILK DRESS

STUDENTS:
We can furnish you quality groceries and
dry goods at popular prices.

FOREST PARK MERCANTILE CO.
Mrs. Musick, Manager
Forest Park

Fountain Square Bakery
PIES PAstry
BREADS—fANCY CAKES
SWEET ROLLS—MACAROONS
Phone 1430

BOOKS—STATIONERY
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STUDENT'S PRESSING CLUB
1489 Center St.
Bowling Green, Ky.

FREE DRYING—PRESSING, DRY CLEANING AND MENDING—
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE. GIVE US A TRIAL.

Price Reasonable
Service Satisfactory

ST. CLAIR & MILLER
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ST. CLAIR & MILLER
AND FOR THE RIGHT PRICE
Can Always be Found at
NEILL O'BRYAN'S HAT SHOP
446 Main St. Bowling Green, Ky.
Why Attend College?

The young man or woman of today is often met with the suggestion to 'get an education.' Of course every one means well, but some of them are not fully aware of the fact that college education does not pay and that the gain is a greater loss in any case. H. H. W., writing in the "Consortium," recently said that there are several good years of college education to be had, but that the ruin is destined to be great. This is a very strong statement, and yet it is true.

Miss M. Mitchell wrote in a reasonable tone in an article, "The Real Value of College Education," that the influence of college education is not so great. Both of these articles have been read and studied, but the influence will not destroy our colleges or our young men and women from them.

Robert Ingalls, writing a quarter of a century ago, made the assertion that college education is a valuable and necessary institution. He also said that if Abraham Lincoln, who had not gone to college, could have probably become a second generation of the great man, it would have been a great benefit to the nation. Both of these statements are based on the fact that America has always regarded college education as a valuable institution.

'Let's not cheat today, and not cheat tomorrow. Let's not cheat the child, and not cheat the society.'

It used to be that boys were taught 8 hours in a week.

Lincoln's Percentage

His Monument Still Stands

"The man who stands firm will never be ridden down, no matter how high the horse rises," said the great man. "He who stands firm will never be defeated by the most powerful weapon, no matter how strong the power.

After the publication of a letter written by Robert Lincoln, who was a great and good man, Washington wore a great deal of mourning. Mr. Lincoln was sitting in his study and looking at the window when the great man passed by. In the great man's office, a man who had been employed in the office for many years was sitting at his desk. He had been sent by the great man to do some work. The man sat in the great man's office, and he was thinking about what the great man had said. The great man had said that a man who stands firm will never be defeated by the most powerful weapon, no matter how strong the power.

Lamb Chops

Mr. B. H. said to Mrs. H. B. B. B. B. B.

Good Eight-27% by Charles Rightnowary

Passing Institutions Of The Teachers' College

Washington, the Father of our Country, whose birthday anniversary is honored

Van Dyke's tribute to the American Teachers

Burbank Mished at Friends

A Chapel Program

Students and Church attend services.
PERSONALS

Miss Grace Hall, writing from Kansas, explained that she was trying to do work at home but was having difficulty. She was currently working on the upper grade of one of the second grade textbooks that were required for her studies.

Miss Adams, another student of the same college, was also writing from Kansas. She had recently returned from her vacation and was excited to get back to her studies.

Mr. L. L. Lamb, a member of the Kansas State Normal Board, was visiting the college and had expressed his satisfaction with the facilities and the education being offered.

Dr. W. C. James of Lawrence, president of the college, was also writing and thanked the students for their support.

Miss Hart, another student from Kansas, was writing to express her excitement about the upcoming semester and her plans for it.

Mr. Robert Strong, a former student of the college, was writing to express his appreciation for the education he received and his desire to return for further studies.

Mr. Harry Kline, a graduate of the college, was writing to express his support for the current administration and to encourage others to continue their education.

Miss Adams, a former student of the college, was writing to express her appreciation for the support she received during her time at the college.

The faculty and staff of the college expressed their excitement for the upcoming semester and their dedication to providing the best possible education for their students.

We HAVE
777 STORES
BUYING AS
ONE MEANS
BETTER MERCHANDISE
FOR LESS MONEY

A NATION-WIDE INSTITUTION
OUR SILVER YEAR
where savings are greatest!

This is the Students' Store
COME IN

911-613 College St.
Bowling Green, Ky.

Dynamic Values for Thrifty Folks
Substantial Savings Without "Sales"

Our idea of "Value" -- Thrift is that we could not really SERVE unless we made it possible for our customers to SAVE WITH EVERY PURCHASE -- rather than occasionally.

We do not believe that running so-called "Sales" of goods purchased for sale purposes is as beneficial as offering Dynamic Values at the lowest possible prices ALL THE TIME.

Spring Coats and Dresses!
You've Seen the Best When You've Seen Ours

The inspiration of Paris and the fastidiousness of our own market centers unfold before your eyes when you review these Smart Silk Frocks and Knits and Frocks for Spring.

They breathe the last word not only in Fashion but in intrinsic Quality:

- Fine Tailoring, Worthy Fabrics, Attractive Modes and Colors

Dresses
Smart Silk Frocks in the prominent colors, styles and modes for the woman, the men, and the little miss. Prices:
$14.75 to $29.75

Coats

Buy here where you are assured of reliable quality, best style and Moderate prices every day of the year.

Women's "44S"
Full-Fashioned Hose

Reinforced Heal and Toe-Unsought for Long Wear

Women's "445"
Patent Pump

A neat and Trim Model in Patent

A True Friend!
The J. C. Penney Company is a true friend to the students of the Western Kentucky State Normal College, and has always been willing to go the extra mile to assist them.

At 701 Men's Hose

Marathon Hats for Spring
A New Arrival for Young Men

Lightweight, soft and durable. Good rear, and the latest in style. Styles are white, blue and brown.

Case of 100 for $4.98

The Stylist

Make Sure of Value
As Well As Style
In Your Spring Suit

Prices here includes Style, Quality, and Long-Wearing, Dependable Fabrics.

2475

Three-button, single breasted suit in seersucker, worsted or woolen.


Make Your Own Suit

For Men-Gun Metal Calf

Best double cut grain material, cut and finished to your specifications by our expert tailors. Great value. With Free Pair of Trouser Ties. "Let Us Be Your Partner."

Oxfords of Style and Value

For Men-Gun Metal Calf

Best double cut grain material, cut and finished to your specifications by our expert tailors. Great value. With Free Pair of Trouser Ties. "Let Us Be Your Partner."
MORRIS & FOX

Have Your
Suits
Tailored at
Dave
Rabold & Son

Your clothes are a primary personal attribute, when you come to think of it.

Your New Spring Suit
Tailored $25 to $50

Play it Safe—Leave Your Order Today.

Fountain Pens, Pencils and Desk Sets

The brilliance of its color is only exceeded by the perfection of its performance.

WE CARRY THE FAMOUS LIFE TIME GUARANTEED SHEAFFERS PENS AND PENCILS AND WE GIVE YOU SERVICE ON THEM

SHEAFFERS

MORRIS & FOX

JEWELERS

408 Main Street
Bowling Green, Ky.

Fashionable, February 1, 1937.

WESTERN WINS OVER KENTUCKY WESLEYAN

Walker and Ellis Are High Point Men For the Pedagogues

"Kentucky Team Took Ball By Every Known Means"

Page 6

AWARD OF SWEATERS TO BE MADE TO LETTER MEN

Western Rambler's Take Scalp from Horse-Gave

"They were there throughout the game, the glory, the victory, the glory. "

GIRLS SWAMP GEORGETOWN LASSIES

Western Girls Have Fall "Champion" Status

DIDDLE'S MEN DEFEAT EASTERN, RICHMOND

"The ladies of the team are the partners, under the favorable conditions, of the foot and the ball."
We Are Asking You to 
USE OUR 
Honey-Maid Bread 

Because it is made here in Bowling Green by local workers, who know how to make good bread. Its sanitary and only the best materials are used in it.

Say---“HONEY-MAID” 
ASK YOUR GROCER

Willoughby's Wholesale Bakery
Bowling Green, Kentucky